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The most revolutlonary approach to vaccinaiior,
stems tiom ne oiscoverytnat DNn iisetical i,^ ,:rg6j
as a vaccine. Lie and colleagues in .a gg3 reportecj
that direct injection of a gene fronr influenze virus,
inducxi protecflve immune response in immunrzed
n:ice. Thrs .,r,as a novel concept of vaccination and
since then the technology of DNA Vaccination has
becorne vr,ell established and widely spread in the
researeh commrrnitu as a method for infectious
disease prophylaxis.

lieview of literature

Robenson et ai (1993) immunized chicks with
DNA containing the l-iaemaggtutinin (HA) gene of
influenza v!rus strain HZN7. Cnicks were given
primary imrnunization with 100pg of DNA vaccine
followecj by a booster dose of another 100pg of the
safie DNA vaccine one month later and chailenged
with 1 00 lethal doses of homologous virus 1_2 weeks
post-booster. A significanfly high protection was
observed in immunized chicks compareo to non_
immunrzed chicks.

Jiang et ai (1998) used a ptasmid DNA
containingVp gene of Canine parvo virus to immunrze
dogs. The vaccinated dogs were completely
protec-ted against a virulenthomologous Canine parvo
viruschallenge.

Dogs immunized with plasmid containing the
nucleocapsid , fusion and attachment protein genes
of a virulent Canine Distemper (CD) virus strain
developed virus neutralizing antibodies. Vaccinated
ciogs were protected against challenge witr virulent
CD (Cherpiilod et at, 2000)

,,rRNA), which is taien up by cells and translated
into proteins. ln case of gene_gun delivery plasmid
DIJA is precipir.ated cn to an ;rrer.t pa*icle igsner.attygold beads) and forced ;,+n ce!!s with i hetium
blast.Transfected cells ii,cn €Xprass the antigen
encodeci on the plasri,r,.i resulting in an immune
response. Like live or attenuated vaccines. DNA
vaccrnes effectveiyengage boih iutHC-1 ancj MHC-2
pathway aliowing for the induction of CDg+ and CLvl+
T-cells. Whereas in case where antigen is present
in soluble form, such as recombinant protein, it
generally induces onlyantibody response. ln addition
to the use of plasmio DNA for. proohylactic
vaccination against infectrcus diseases, DNA
vaccines may be usefui :rs a ir*atment of individuals
chronicaliy infecteil wiiir viruses.EE; HIV anO
Hepatitis vrrus strain I arrcJ C.

Genetic vaccination through the detivery of
RNA has also been investigated,but to lesser extent
than DNA vaccination. Rl\,lA expression is short lived,
and is thus less effective in inducing an immune
response. The preparatron and administation of Ri\,tA
is troublesome because of the low stability of the
RNA. One advantage of the RNA strategy is that
there is no risk of integraiion of the dellvereO gene
into the host genome.

DNA vaccines consist of plasmid DNA
expression vectors of E.coliorigin which encode the
antigen or antigens of interest under the control of
sfon g viral promoters recog nized by fre mam malian
host. When the plasmid DNA is administered to an
animal, the antigen is expressed insitu, leading to
an anugen specirlc immuniry. This meihocj orfers a
number of attractive qualities; simplicity of production
of large quantities of pure DNA, the breath of
applicability to various pathogens, the ability to
induce cellular immune responses through MHC
Class I presentation, and the poEntialto manipulate
the immune response through the co- delivery of

Mode of action

ln contrast to vaccines that
recombinant bacteria
consist only of DNA

or virus, genetic
(as plasmids) or

employ
vaccines
RNA (as
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